## Law, Faculty of

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contact Faculty:</th>
<th>4167</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fax:</td>
<td>07 838 4417</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact Email Address:</td>
<td><a href="mailto:lawrecp@waikato.ac.nz">lawrecp@waikato.ac.nz</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Alvarez-Jimenez, Dr Alberto
- Phone: 6309
- Email: aalvarez
- Location: N.5.12
- Title: Senior Lecturer

### Arthur, Mr Les
- Phone: 6021
- Email: larthur
- Location: N.4.21
- Title: Senior Lecturer

### Barton, Prof Barry
- Phone: 4187
- Email: barton
- Location: N.4.03
- Title: Professor

### Beeching, Mrs Diana
- Phone: 6477
- Email: dianam
- Location: N.2.10
- Title: Administrative Assistant

### Benton-Greig, Ms Paulette
- Phone: 7724
- Email: pbentong
- Location: N.5.09
- Title: Lecturer

### Breen, AProf Claire
- Phone: 6037
- Email: cbreen
- Location: N.4.12
- Title: Associate Professor

### Brennан, Dr Anna Marie
- Phone: 6351
- Email: abrennan
- Location: N.5.26
- Title: Senior Lecturer

### Burness, Miss Jasmin
- Phone: 6734
- Email: jburness
- Location: N.2.10
- Title: Student Administrator

### Campion, Ms Jennifer
- Phone: 8233
- Email: jcampion
- Location: N.5.19
- Title: Lecturer

### Chevalier-Watts, Ms Juliet
- Phone: 6507
- Email: julietcw
- Location: N.4.23
- Title: Senior Lecturer

### Cooper, AProf Nathan
- Phone: 4463
- Email: nathanc
- Location: N.5.06
- Title: Associate Professor

### Daya-Winterbottom, Dr Trevor
- Phone: 8812
- Email: trevordw
- Location: N.4.22
- Title: Senior Lecturer

### Dizon, Mr Michael
- Phone: 8590
- Email: mdizon
- Location: N.5.25
- Title: Lecturer

### Gillespie, Prof Alexander
- Phone: 6438
- Email: azg
- Location: N.5.07
- Title: Professor

### Hammond, Prof Grant
- Phone: 8218
- Email: ghammond
- Location: N.4.17
- Title: Professor of Law and Judicial Studies

### Hemi, Dr Keaka
- Phone: 8219
- Email: khemi
- Location: N.5.20
- Title: Lecturer

### Hemi, Dr Keaka
- Phone: 8219
- Email: khemi
- Location: N.5.20
- Title: Associate Dean Undergraduate

### Joseph, Mr Robert
- Phone: 8796
- Email: rjoseph
- Location: N.4.01
- Title: Director of Maori Indigenous Gover

### Kingsbury, AProf Anna
- Phone: 4729
- Email: annak
- Location: N.4.11
- Title: Associate Professor

### Law, School Of
- Phone: 4167
- Email: lawrecp/wmlsa LAW.G.101
- Location: Generic Account

### Liao, Dr Leo
- Phone: 8094
- Email: zliao
- Location: International Director

### Liao, Dr Leo
- Phone: 8094
- Email: zliao
- Location: N.4.20
- Title: Senior Lecturer

### Manyam, Mr Joel
- Phone: 4918
- Email: jvam5
- Location: N.5.24
- Title: Senior Lecturer

### Maori mentors, Te Piringa
- Phone: 6683
- Email: tmaorime
- Location: LAW.G.40

### Midson, Ms Brenda
- Phone: 8959
- Email: midsomb
- Location: N.5.11
- Title: Senior Lecturer

### Moore, Miss Kerry
- Phone: 4190
- Email: kmoore
- Location: Administrator

### Morgan, Ms Gay
- Phone: 6600
- Email: morgan
- Location: N.5.23
- Title: Senior Lecturer

### Parsons-Roberts, Mrs Nicky
- Phone: 6076
- Email: robertsn
- Location: N.5.04
- Title: Faculty Manager

### Rakena, Ms Mylene
- Phone: 6727
- Email: mrakena
- Location: N.4.06
- Title: Research Centre Manager

### Roberts, Mrs Gina
- Phone: 6371
- Email: ginar
- Location: N.2.06
- Title: Student Administration Manager

### Te Aho, AProf Linda
- Phone: 8811
- Email: int
- Location: N.5.08
- Title: Associate Professor

### Te Aho, AProf Linda
- Phone: 8811
- Email: int
- Location: N.5.08
- Title: Associate Dean Maori

### Te Tai, Miss Mariama
- Phone: 6025
- Email: mariama
- Location: N.3.06
- Title: Maori Liaison Coordinator

### Toki, AProf Valmaine
- Phone: 8976
- Email: valmaine
- Location: N.5.09
- Title: Associate Professor

### Wallace, Mrs Barbara
- Phone: 4167
- Email: barbaraw
- Location: N.2.02
- Title: Reception-Administrative Assistant

### Were, Marie
- Phone: 6495
- Email: mwere
- Location: N.5.10
- Title: Manager - Diploma in Law

### Wilson, Prof Margaret
- Phone: 7881
- Email: mwilson
- Location: N.4.10
- Title: Professor